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Who we are, what we do
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• Established in 1996 with the vision to achieve clean 
universal energy access by 2030

• International business association representing the 
decentralised energy sector working towards the 
integration of renewables into rural electrification 
markets in developing and emerging countries

• Enabling improved energy access through business 
development support for more than 100 members 
along the whole value chain for off-grid technologies 
by targeted advocacy and facilitating access to 
international and regional funding

• Global platform for sharing knowledge and best 
practices to provide for rapid implementation of 
available and advanced RE technologies and services

http://www.ruralelec.org/fileadmin/DATA/Documents/06_Publications/ARE_Best_Practises_2013_FINAL.pdf


Members from industry, academia and public sector



We partner with international and national organisations, projects and 
initiatives, the media and other industry platforms. 

Strong partners

Selected international organisations with, which we have formalised cooperations
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Added value of ARE membership



Increased interest in off-grid renewables

Stronger business rationale than ever before

• Huge market potential and demand

• Competitive RE technologies and more self-sustainable business 
models

• Sound investment opportunities

Clean energy access at top of the political agenda

• Sustainable Development Goal 7

• SE4All Initiative

• Favorable government policies 
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The Trend for off-grid energy access: 
Potential turning into perspective
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Results and Key Recommendations from the ARE Energy Access 
Investment Summit in Amsterdam (The Netherlands) on 12 April 2016

Intentions: 

• Mobilising key decision makers as well as institutional and business 
representatives to further investments in off-grid renewables in the 
developing world

• Supporting the goal of expending energy access in developing 
countries through the design of appropriate business models, 
enabling environment and financial mechanisms:
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• Promote strong partnerships between governments, private sector, donors, civil 
society and financing organisations to consolidate and harmonize the rural 
electrification market. 

• Support the developing world’s authorities to implement clear sustainable tariff 
structures, also for mini-grids, as well as transparency on grid extension plans, as 
they are today the two main policy challenges faced. Sensibilisation work is 
needed to convince the authorities of their interest in clean rural electrification.

• Bring governments and institutions together to design innovative financial 
vehicles, adapted to the market, transparent and accessible, such as small 
revolving capital pools or result based financing funds, to develop bankable 
business models and prepare the field for commercial investments. 

• Creation of standardised finance access calculation tools for projects developer 
and investors. To increase effectiveness of communication and negotiation it is 
highly recommended to create common source tools which will reduce the time 
to finalise and to sign projects with public support.
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More info available at ruralelec.org/newsletter

• Develop supporting tools to help commercial funder’s involvement: foreign exchange 
hedging tools and base models for KPIs were mentioned as effective solutions. 

• Invest in learning, to standardise and develop the market. In particular, consolidating 
reliable data on consumption patterns and ability to pay, but also demand-assessment 
tools to design proper projects.

• Develop and promote matchmaking as well as knowledge sharing tools, e.g. through 
business associations and/or national and regional platforms, to consolidate the 
market, and to close the gap between the various actors.

• Concurrently, improve the dialogue between sectors and stakeholders through national 
platforms, to build on the potential synergies between development projects. 

• Focus on understanding the needs of the community served when designing a project, 
to develop adapted energy services offers and tariffs for households and rural 
businesses. Quality of the relationship with the community is essential to build viable 
projects, and to remain competitive compared to low-cost services and products. 

• Develop attractive financing mixes by bringing together different financial partners,
and strong investment structures to de-risk investments, make it easier to invest over 
time, and attract investors.



More Research needed in the areas:

• Market structure & behaviors / Country Action Plan

• Creation of favorable policy & regulatory frameworks

• Collaboration and combination of various RET types

• Market driven and effective use of resources  

• Safeguarding high-quality of installations

• De-Risking private sector engagement

• Involvement of local capacities / REAs
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Way forward: Challenges & ARE lessons learnt



Alliance for Rural Electrification
Rue d’Arlon 69-71 

1040 Brussels, Belgium
are@ruralelec.org
www.ruralelec.org
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Follow us onlineClick here to download the ARE Application Form

Click here to subscribe to the ARE newsletter and 
receive the latest news on upcoming activities
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Join us at the IOREC Conference & Exhibition in 
Nairobi, Kenya

30 September – 1 Oct, 2016

http://www.ruralelec.org/
http://ruralelec.org/join-alliance-rural-electrification
http://ruralelec.org/newsletter
http://www.ruralelec.org/event-calendar/3rd-international-grid-renewable-conference-exhibition-iorec
http://www.facebook.com/pages/ARE-Alliance-for-Rural-Electrification/131944622457?ref=ts
http://twitter.com/RuralElec
http://www.youtube.com/user/RuralElec
http://www.linkedin.com/company/alliance-for-rural-electrification


Way forward - Messages to development community 

• Engage with the national governments and provide TA to understand the needs 

and help address them 

• Increase available public-sector finance and leverage private capital to facilitate 

small and medium-scale projects – focus on the CAPEX

• Stimulate capacity building, sharing experience and best practices

• Facilitate private sector investment by helping to reduce the (perceived) risks 

on the regulatory, technological, political and market development level

• Tailor policies to achieve the highest impact on the ground and stimulate green 

innovation and entrepreneurship

• Engage with stakeholders from the private sector and civil society who in the 

end will implement the projects
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 Advise and invest



Way forward - Messages to national policy-makers

• High-level political commitment for RE-based rural electrification

• Clear, stable and swift regulatory framework for the (renewable) energy sector: 

tariff methodology, permitting, standardised procedures and templates, …

• Incentives for RE project developers (e.g. REFiT, tax rebates, risk mitigation support) 

and end-users (e.g. installation grant)

• Invest in RE projects (e.g. via national rural electrification fund) & capacity building

• Provide market information and determine which areas will not be covered by grid 

extension

• Efficient and transparent bureaucracy to facilitate project implementation incl. 

logistics and tackle corruption
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 Create favourable market conditions 



Way forward - Messages to the private sector

• Why should you get engaged?

• Huge market and demand

• Huge renewable energy potential

• Huge relevance of independent solutions based on decentralised

renewable energy («off-grid»)

• Just makes sense from a business and CSR point of view

• How can you get engaged? Get in touch with ARE! 

• Find partners to implement your project

• Linking financiers with project developers

• Realise your CSR objectives and showcase your green efforts

• Help us advocate decentralised RE generation in developing countries 14

 Get involved, the time is now 



RVE.SOL – Rural Energy & Water Solutions  

KUDURA project, Sidonge Village, Busia Region, Western Kenya 

The Company:
• RVE.SOL is a triple bottom line social entrepreneurship using renewable technology 

within the context of sustainable community business models and tailored to local 
needs, eradicating poverty, creating jobs and empowering businesses in rural Africa

The Challenge: 
• Demonstrate step-function social and environmental change through electrification 

of the village, improving the local living standards and enabling new services to the 
community including access to clean water, mobile phones charging, hair cutting, 
video hall and milk refrigeration

The Renewable Energy Solution: 
• Installation of KUDURA technology, which is a sustainable integrated solution 

encompassing potable water production and RE generation, distribution, remote 
monitoring, safe biogas and organic fertilizer

• Micro-grid reticulation spans a total of 2,500m and provides power to 15 households
• Total installed capacity: 2,5kW - Actual production level: 75kWh/month (AC)
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RVE.SOL – Rural Energy & Water Solutions  

Project Financing & Management:
• RVE.SOL has invested USD 87.000 in this pilot project to date, break-even is expected 

after 12y.
• A local community-based organization provided the on-the-ground know-how and 

community management.
End-user pays 3.15 EUR flat rate for 250Wh Daily Allowance, paid monthly.
Water is provided at a fee of 0.09 EUR per 20 litres

• The fees for provision of water, biogas and electricity services fund the day-to-day 
operation.

Project Outcome & Next Steps:

• Independent assessment confirmed positive social and environmental impact after 5 

years deployed: 0 cases of water borne disease, 47%

improvement in school grades, 180% increase in girl-

child school attendance, 74% increase in disposable 

income due to reduced kerosene usage

• Transition from pilot to market validation and 

commercialisation scale-up (ABC model + potable 

water production to strengthen project cash flows) 16



FRES 

Rural village hubs in Segou and Sikasso regions of Mali

The Foundation:
• The Foundation Rural Energy Services (FRES) advances rural electrification in 

developing countries. By setting up small-scale commercial electricity companies in 
areas without a connection to the national electricity grid, FRES offers households 
and small companies access to electricity preferably derived from solar energy. 
Active in South Africa, Uganda, Mali, Burkina Faso and Guinea-Bissau

The Challenge: 
• High cost of electricity production (via individual generators) for SME’s, limiting 

productivity and opportunities for business start-up and growth
• Limited grid infrastructure or electricity generation capacity / intermittent supply
• Sharp increasing in diesel fuel price

The Renewable Energy Solution: 

• Finance and commissioning of 8 solar PV power plants (50-150kWp) at rural trading 
hubs in Mali + Mini-grid infrastructure at 8 villages (new grid infrastructure and grid 
extension at other sites with existing (diesel) mini-grids
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FRES 

• Total installed capacity: 550kWp (combined total for 8 PV mini-grids)
• Actual production level: 1200MWh/year (combined total for 8 PV mini-grids)
• PV penetration ranges from 50 – 100% between the 8 mini-grids. System 

configurations are largely PV/battery storage/ diesel genset

Project Financing & Management:
• Initial CAPEX financed by FRES, Nuon and AMADER (Malian Rural Electrification 

Agency)/World Bank through grant financing
• Consumption based invoicing (€0.38/kWh) and pre-payment for customers
• Revenue finances ongoing operations and replacements
• Ongoing technical assistance and training for local technical staff from grid network 

operator in the Netherlands

Outcome and next steps:
• 1160+ customers switched from diesel to PV hybrid mini-grids, i.e. households and 

SME’s (e.g. tailors, bakeries, radio stations, banks, games room, pharmacies, ICT 
services, water supply and commerce) 

• Scale up of PV capacity to take place on 2016/2017 to support 
growth in demand (approx. 10% annually) from new and existing 

customers
18
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Smart Hydro Power
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Empowering villages through off-grid uninterruptible power supply, Zambia

The Company:
• Smart Hydro Power is a German-based company focused on developing and 

implementing affordable renewable energy projects that enhance productivity and 
improve people’s living standards.

The Challenge: 
• Very limited access to energy in poor rural areas of Chirundu and Luangwa (Zambia).
• Primary school, health and police posts, including 23 unelectrified lodges work 

through diesel generators. 
• No near-future plan for grid extension, since they are located far from the central 

grid-point.
The Renewable Energy Solution: 
• Lighting brings security, promotes apprenticeship and get together.
• Long-term economical sustainability, through productive uses: Hydrokinetic pump 

will automatise the irrigation process, power supply for commercial businesses such 
as carpentry and simple metal-working. 

• Communication enhanced by an Internet point: “Internet Café”. 



Smart Hydro Power
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Project Financing and Costs: 
• This project is financed via USADF grant. A basic tariff will cover operational costs 

making the project long-term sustainable.

Project Outcome: 
• The installation of off-grid hybrid power plants, consisting of solar panels and 

hydrokinetic turbines, will provide electricity to several households, with a generation 
costs (LCOE) below 0.40 U$ / kWh. As this type of turbine uses only the kinetic energy 
stored in the river, no dam is needed.


